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Much research has studied cohesiveness within client

groups in terms of making therapeutic gains. These studies

have defined cohesiveness in terms of a) attraction of the

group as perceived by a group member, b) how clearly each

member sees his/her role within the group, and c) the

effectiveness of one's skills in attaining group goals.

Little research has dealt with the role of staff cohesiveness

in developing an effective treatment program. Ef fectiveness,

in this study, is defined as the degree to which clients are

willing to disclose personal information to the staff. The

results show a positive correlation between staff's perceived

effectiveness with clients and the clients' willingness to

self-disclose. On-hand experience with clients seems

important in involving clients in therapy.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF STAFF COHESIVENESS IN TREATMENT

EFFECTIVENESS, AS DEMONSTRATED BY

CLIENT SELF-DISCLOSURE

Many studies have analyzed the ameliorating effects of

cohesiveness as it relates to group effectiveness in general

and to making therapeutic gains in therapeutic groups in

particular. Within this research, the various definitions of

cohesiveness have centered on three factors. One factor is

the degree to which a group member is attracted to the group.

A second factor is the clarity of each member's role as

defined within the group. Thirdly, cohesiveness is defined

as how effective a group member perceives him/herself to be

at attaining group goals.

Through a review of literature on group cohesiveness, a

case can be made that certain dynamics operate within all

groups including clients, volunteer subjects, and staff

members at mental health settings. Among client groups,

cohesiveness is shown to be related to increasing a client's

receptiveness of therapy as shown by a lower attrition rate

(Yalom, Houts, Zimerberg, & Rand, 1967). An analogous

relationship among staff members would suggest cohesiveness

might be important in attaining their group goal of

presenting an effective and understandable treatment program.

The present study proposes that self-disclosure is a
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necessary precondition for effective treatment, and so

clients must be willing to disclose information to the staff.

The present hypothesis is that clients treated by a cohesive

staff will be more willing to. self-disclose.

Kirshner, Dies, and Brown (1978) performed a similar

correlation between cohesiveness and the level of self-

disclosure among groups of college students. Self-disclosure

was defined as the level of intimacy exhibited within a

particular group. Cohesiveness, as measured, included

liking, physical contact, comfort with interpersonal

distance, and estimates of group productivity. The level of

self-disclosure of each group was manipulated through the

use of tape recorded instructions.

Kirshner, Dies, and Brown found that an average to high

degree of self-disclosure facilitated group cohesiveness.

The group members who voluntarily gave highly self-disclosing

statements to each other were also more cohesive and found

their group to be more attractive. Kirshner and his

colleagues (1978) theorized that as disclosures in a group

continued, the members became more involved with and

responsible toward each other. The relationship between the

two. variables was explained in terms of costs and rewards.

As a group member disclosed something intimate about

her/himself, she/he felt vulnerable. Then as the group

ensured that the information would be kept confidential, the

.
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individual. felt protected and, thus, cohesiveness was

created.

From Kirshner et. al.'s study (1978), it seemed

reasonable to use a measure of self-disclosure to assess the

degree of cohesiveness within a group. One major difference

in the present study was that the amount of cohesiveness of

one group (the clinical staff including counselors,

clinicians, and psychiatrists) was assessed to begin to

determine its role in the development of self-disclosure of

another group (the clients).

To facilitate the measurement of cohesiveness in a

group, the validity and reliability of this study depend on

defining cohesiveness as a measureable construct. Much of

the research discussed below defines cohesiveness as

interpersonal attraction. Therefore, a separate section

discusses attraction as it relates to cohesiveness. Since

the role of group leader plays an important part in the

development of cohesiveness, leadership is discussed within

clients and employee groups. A specific subtopic of

leadership is how it affects role clarity where the leader is

perceived as responsible for clarifying group member roles

with the result of improving cohesiveness in that group.

Another section of the research review discusses the

relationship between staff cohesiveness and the treatment

environment.
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Interpersonal Attraction

Most of the research defining cohesiveness has centered

around the concept of interpersonal attraction. Lott and

Lott (1965) specified overt behaviors believed to be

associated with high levels of interpersonal attraction.

Group members who exhibited verbal expressions of warmth,

equalitarianism, good adjustment, sensitivity, and

helplessness were found in the more cohesive groups.

According to Lott and Lott, if one member's behavior was

perceived as congruent with another member's values then an

individual was considered to be interpersonally attractive

which in turn increased cohesiveness of the group.

Interpersonal attraction, according to Frank (1957), is

the degree to which the group was perceived as attractive to

the individual members. According to Frank, members who are

most attracted to the group have the following characteristics

they a) perceive the group as potentially fulfilling a

personal need, b) like the group activities, c) see the group

as distributing prestige and status among its members.

However, liking among group members is not directly related

to cohesiveness. Cohesiveness is apparently present among

members who are mutual antagonists. Frank suggests that

such a group compensates for the lack of friendship by

fulfilling important personal needs for its members.

In terms of the group increasing its attractiveness,

Rotteram (1982) finds that positive, interpersonal feedback
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is perceived as more accurate, desireable, and helpful by

the receiver than negative feedback. Consequently, pointing

out someone's good qualities appears to improve interpersonal

relations as group attraction and trust among group members

all increases. Admiration and affection among group members

increases the worth of group opinion and group approval.

Therefore, to improve the group's cohesion, an atmosphere of

trust and helpfulness may be created through the use of

positive feedback.

In an attempt to directly increase group cohesiveness

Drury (1973) developed a series of exercises. These

exercises consisted of verbal feedback, psychodramas,

individual exercises, and group-on-individual experience

where one member's problem was discussed by the entire group.

Groups who did well in these exercises were also found to be

highly cohesive. The positive effects produced by these

exercises were as follows a) Group closeness: feelings of

warmth and trust, b) Changes in group interaction: some of

the more quiet members opened up, c) Self-understanding:

members began to define the causes of their behaviors,

d) Expression of feelings which provided the opportunity to

open up more, e) Experiencing feelings especially when the

importance of newness of it was emphasized, f) Identification:

able to see part of themselves through feedback which

ordinarily would not have been noticed, g) New feelings

about another group member. Further, the group became
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more attractive to its members as goals were

clarified.

Yalom and Rand (1966) related cohesiveness to

compatible need states among group members. They used

volunteers who were separated into high and low compatible

groups according to the percentage of compatible need states

among group members. For example, a compatible need state

existed when one person's need to receive affection was

paired with another person's need to give affection. The

group members who were low in compatibility had significantly

lower cohesiveness scores. Further, they expressed dissatis-

faction with therapy and later they excluded themselves from

the group. An index of cohesiveness for each group member

might have better explained a patient's dissatisfaction with

that group. Clients in a noncohesive group seem to withdraw

themselves from therapy. Similarly, a noncohesive staff

member might become dissatisfied with his/her job, and become

ineffective by withdrawing from clients.

Unfortunately, the cohesiveness research has not

discussed staff members in particular. In applying the find-

ings of this research to staff groups, the problems inherent

to group studies need clarification. Generally staff groups

at mental health facilities meet regularly to discuss their

clients, and so some level of cohesive interaction is

assumed to exist. Specifying a control group devoid. of any

such interaction is not feasible. Therefore, this study
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consists of a correlational measure instead of a controlled

manipulation of group cohesiveness. As is generally true

of research in this area, the present study does not include

a long-term assessment. However, according to the research

discussed above, interpersonal attraction appears closely

related to cohesiveness. Therefore, similar methods of

measuring cohesiveness within a group should be applicable.

Leadership

Although leadership style will not be manipulated, it

is important to point out the possible influences the

therapist, as group leader, has on group members. For

example, lower status staff members such as nurses, social

workers, and volunteers might be easily influenced by the

therapist in terms of how they are to interact within the

staff group. Further, a leader is required to properly

define not only group goals, but also how each member is to

contribute to these goals. Therefore, it is important that

the therapist clearly define the responsibilities of each

staff member including nurses, volunteers, psychologists,

family therapist, etc.

Lott and Lott (1965) studied various status positions in

reference to the relationship between status position and

attraction for each member of a non-psychiatric group.

Subjects with high status positions tended to be more

attracted to their groups than the lower status subjects and

to like equal status members more than lower status members.
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In general, group members preferred to interact with other

people of equal or greater status within the group. However,

group members of lower status tended to like the higher

status members more than other members of low status.

Research involving relationship characteristics and

cohesiveness are also relevant to the study of staff

cohesion. Hurst, Stein, Korchin, and Soskin (1978) examined

leadership within groups in terms of how it affected the

creation of cohesiveness. Their results showed that social

reinforcement from an authority figure, the leader, was an

effective method of developing cohesiveness among groups of

adolescents participating as part of their curriculum. Also,

they found a strong correlation between leadership style and

cohesiveness. Leaders high in caring had more cohesive

groups than did leaders high in self-expression. However,

the self-expressive style increased cohesion only if a medium

to high degree of caring was already present. Authoritarian

leaders who clarified dynamics had little effect on

cohesiveness.

Hurst and his colleagues (1978) assert that the leader,

due to his/her more powerful and influential position, is

able to develop cohesiveness in the adolescent group. Self-

expressive leaders, by sharing their feelings, seem to create

a trusting environment to which the group members react by

also exhibiting more self-expression. They further conclude

_ _
,:
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that there is a conditional relationship between self-

expression and cohesiveness. It seems that a trusting,

supportive atmosphere leads to an emotionally stimulating

style of group interaction. Based on their results, they

assume that the high caring leader creates a trusting

atmosphere which facilitates sharing and risk taking by

group members.

In discussing leadership among client groups, Frank

(1957) pointed out that having the group leader delegate

challenging but possible activities to the group members

increased group attraction. As a group member accrued

prestige and status within the group, the group became more

attractive to that member and it became more difficult for

him/her to leave the group. Frank concluded that a cohesive

group allowed its members a release for their emotions in a

helpful manner. Frank speculated that this emotional

expression gave the member a deeper understanding of his/her

motivations and the responsibility to accept the group

reactions that were produced by that expression.

In a related study, Gerard (1957) manipulated role

clarity to observe the effect on group cohesiveness. Two

factors were believed to interact in varying degrees in this

relationship. Role clarity (the function each individual was

to perform) had a stronger effect than goal clarity on the

level of one's investment in the group. Results showed that

- . _
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high status subjects perceived themselves as having a greater

effect upon lower status members regardless of the level of

role clarity. Subjects who were given poorly defined tasks

appeared less committed to group goals. When the group goal

was kept. vague, a low status individual became more detached

from the group whereas a high status member considered it a

greater opportunity to exercise leadership.

In a related study, Randolph and Posner (1981) found

role conflict and role ambiguity to be negatively correlated

with group cohesion. Group members with complex work tasks

had a higher level of cohesiveness with low levels of role

conflict and ambiguity. A complex task required more group

effort in which each member's role was more narrow in scope.

As a result, the group members were more dependent on each

other, and exhibited a lower level of role conflict.

Succeeding at a complex task required a higher level of

cohesiveness. Without clearly defining how a group member's

task was dependent on other members, ambiguity increased as

the group's ability to work in unison decreased.

Few studies have been concerned with both leadership and

cohesiveness among a group of employees. However, Martin and

Hunt (1980) developed a process model using Likert-type

scales and semantic differential items to measure social

power, leader behavior, job satisfaction, and cohesiveness.

Using a path analysis, they found the following relationship--

group cohesion was positively related to job satisfaction, to

w0w
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a socio-emotional type leader, and to a task-oriented type

leader. This finding has been supported by another study

which found that instrumental and supportive leader behavior

increased cohesiveness (Greene & Schriesheim, 1977). Further,

leaders who used expert and referent power were preferred

over leaders who used coercion.

Using their model Martin and Hunt (1980) conducted an

intervention. They used an initiating structure in which

each group member defined his/her role as clearly as

possible. Cohesiveness was measured by a ten-item semantic

differential scale developed by Fiedler (1967). Results

showed that consistent positive relationships were present

only between cohesiveness and job satisfaction. Although job

satisfaction had a direct effect on intent to leave,

cohesiveness did not affect intent to leave. According to

Martin and Hunt, a group leader who avoided using coercion,

was task oriented, yet still showed an emotional investment

in the group had a more cohesive staff group. The most

important contribution of this study was that it added

relevance to factors which have been discussed in other

research dealing with group leadership.

Although the proposed. research will not address leader-

ship style, it is helpful to point out how a group leader

can affect cohesiveness to a greater degree than an

individual member. The aforementioned research studied the

leader of groups which consisted of either clients or
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volunteer subjects. Unfortunately no attention was focused

on staff supervisors. It is again assumed that the same

variables operating in the aforementioned studies are also

present in staff groups.

Staff Cohesion and Treatment Environment

The main focus of the proposed research is a method-

ological improvement on a correlational study conducted by

Johnson (1981). She correlated treatment environment and

staff cohesion. By manipulating the level of staff cohesion

at a treatment center for disturbed adolescents, a number of

variables were examined to ascertain how they interacted with

cohesiveness. Support was defined as the degree to which

clients and staff helped each other. Personal problem

orientation was the extent to which clients and staff were

encouraged to examine personal problems. Practical orienta-

tion described the emphasis placed on practical goals and

skill building. The level of these variables was found to

be greater in highly cohesive groups. However, that increase

appeared to be at the expense of staff control which was the

degree to which the staff used rules to control clients.

That is, a cohesive staff appeared to permit a certain amount

of personal freedom among its clients whereas less cohesive

staff groups had more rigid rules as part of their treatment

program.

According to Johnson (1981), staff cohesion was defined

as an attraction to a group. The Easton Residential Center
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which she studied maintained good staff relations through her

three-week intervention which consisted of daily meetings.

During these meetings, staff members including nurses, social

workers, psychologists, and psychiatrists met to discuss

individual treatment programs. This staff interaction was

designed to encourage participation, feedback, and group

concensus for individual treatment programs. The cohesion

index described a cohesive group as having members who

perceived themselves to be a part of the group, preferred to

remain in the group, and perceived their group to be better

than other groups in terms of getting along, helping each

other, and sticking together. It appeared that Johnson's

definition of cohesiveness was based on the same aspects of

interpersonal attraction discussed previously.

Johnson (1981) assessed the improvement in treatment

environment using a pre/post design. At the onset, The

Community Oriented Program Environment Scale, Form R, was

given to the staff. Form R was designed to describe the

treatment environment in its present state. Three weeks

later, post measures included Form R which was given to the

clients and Form I which was given to the staff. Form I was

designed to describe the treatment environment in terms of

its ideal state. It was hypothesized that as cohesiveness

improved, assumedly due to the experimenter's three-week

intervention, the quality of the treatment environment as

perceived by the staff would increase. The gap between the
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perceived real treatment environment and the ideal treatment

environment would decrease. As a result, the client's

responses on Form R were expected to reflect a positive

perception of their treatment program. However, no signifi-

cant differences were found, possibly due to the methodological

problems.

The proposed improvement on Johnson's research is to

use a more direct measure of treatment effectiveness--the

client's. level of self-disclosure. How the client perceives

his/her treatment program may not be as consistently indica-

tive of a client's progress in therapy.. Therefore, using

the degree to which the clients are willing to disclose

personal information to their clinical staff group may more

clearly define the relationship between cohesiveness within

the staff and the effectiveness of treatment.

It is hypothesized that highly cohesive staff groups

would tend to be more effective therapeutic agents, primarily

because there would be more effective communication if and

when changes were needed. Consequently, they would present

a more organized treatment program. As a result, clients of

these staff groups should be more self-disclosing than clients

of noncohesive staff groups.

Client Self-Disclosure

The selection of self-disclosure as a measure of

treatment effectiveness is based on the following studies.

Carkhuff (1968) found therapist transparency and genuineness
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to correlate positively with client self-disclosure.

Genuineness was defined as an ability to be freely oneself.

Truax and Mitchell (1971) refer to it as "Acting oneself,

being integrated, authentic, and nondefensive" (p. 299). It

is assumed that the therapist or staff member must have a

clear understanding of their role as a counselor in order

for genuineness to exist with a client.

Sneider and Lankford (1978), and Acosta (1979) report

that subjects were more willing to disclose highly personal

information with a trained professional (i.e., psychiatrist

or psychologist) than with a high school counselor or

untrained counselor. Therefore, some relationship apparently

exists between a staff member's professional status with

clients and the client's willingness to self-disclose.

Since the present research deals with correlations, it

is possible that staff cohesiveness affects client self-

disclosure just as client self-disclosure may affect the

staff. Therefore, the manipulation of client self-disclosure

upon the staff group is also relevant. Howell and Highlen

(1981) find staff members to have greater. negative expecta-

tions of therapy when the clients are low in self-disclosure.

If the staff member expects therapy to be ineffective, then

he/she tends to be less involved.with that client's. recovery.

Conversely, if a client has a negative bias toward therapy

then his/her non-disclosing style of communication apparently

induces a staff member to have negative expectations of
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therapy. These negative expectations support the hypothesis

that a. staff member's; effectiveness with clients is related

to the client's willingness to self-disclose.

Yalom, et. al. (1967) pointed out some limitations in

the literature. Several confounding variables appeared

inherent in studies of group therapy. Many group clients

also had individualized therapy which confounded the assess-

ment of group therapy alone. Studies which showed an

improvement in a group's overall performance often erroneously

assumed this improvement was the same for every client in

the group. Also, due to a high attrition rate, many reports

limited their assessments to short-term follow-up studies.

One final caution was due to the variety of definitions for

cohesiveness found in the research.

This literature review supported the selection of group

attraction, role clarity, and effectiveness as important

aspects of group cohesiveness in meeting group goals. The

present study measured these factors with staff groups at

mental health facilities. The studies discussed have also

suggested client self-disclosure to be an accurate measure

of treatment effectiveness. 'Therefore, the results and

discussion sections focused on the following hypotheses.

Hypothesis one states that there is a significant rela-

tionship between the three cohesiveness factors and client

self-disclosure. Hypothesis two tests to see if other
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aspects of the client group. such as age, sex effect the

extent to which they are willing to disclose to the

counselor. If the client groups differ in this regard, then

the relationship between cohesiveness and self-disclosure

cannot be described accurately. Hypothesis three suggests

clients to be more self-disclosing toward a counselor as

opposed to a friend. It is possible that clients differ in

terms of self-disclosing to people in general. Hypothesis

four proposes that aspects of the staff, apart from those

related to cohesiveness, may effect the willingness of clients

to self-disclose.

Method

Subjects

To minimize possible confounding variables (such as the

client's specific problem or age), a relatively homogenous

group of clients was used. The subjects were in therapy for

family counseling or because of a first offense with the law.

In general, the adolescents were runaways or conduct disorder

cases involving violent acting out or destruction of property.

None of the clients were in therapy for drug rehabilitation

or due to a psychotic break. The average age of a client was

between 14 and 16. There were 30 adolescent subjects (11

females and 19 males).

Two of the five centers used in the study were half-way

houses where counseling was done on both a group and

individual level. The clients were both in- and out-patients,
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but all clients took part in cooking food and maintaining

the center. The three other. settings consisted of rooms in

which group and individualized counseling was conducted.

During weekly staff meeting, the staff leaders can be

described as developing a supportive atmosphere without the

use of coercion. Staff members were graduate level students

working toward their doctorate degrees, or full-time employees

with a bachelor's degree in psychology or social work. Most

of the staff members had been working at the present centers

for less than two years.

Instrumentation

The staff cohesiveness questionnaire was developed

specifically for this study. This measure consisted of 32

Likert-type scale items which address three relevant issues

to group cohesiveness--group attraction, role clarify, and

effectiveness with clients. Five items were designed to

measure role clarity in the areas of job responsibilities and

treatment procedures (see items 5, 12, 16, 24, and 26 in

Appendix A). Seven items were designed to measure perceived

effectiveness with clients in the areas of communication

style, freedom to work with clients, stress at work, and the

use of rules (see items 3, 8, 9, 13, 15, 23, and 27 in

Appendix A). Twenty items measured group attraction in the

areas of honest expression of opinions, respect within the

staff group, helpfulness of the staff, spending off-duty time

together, and constructive criticism (see remaining items in
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Appendix A). Demographic information consisted of the age

and work history of each staff member.

The client group's willingness to self-disclose to the

staff was measured using an adaptation of Rivenbark's (1966)

self-disclosure questionnaire. Originally, the target indivi-

duals were a close male friend, a close female friend, his/her

mother, and his/her father. These individuals were changed

to persons who work here and you see every day, your

counselor, and the person closest to you who does not work

here. Also, information concerning confidentiality was more

fully explained in the introduction of the questionnaire.

However, none of the questionnaire items were changed. This

questionnaire is specifically constructed to investigate self-

disclosure among adolescents. It contains 39 statements

which measured the client's self-concept, interests, religious

views, family life, viewpoint on sex, and personal problems.

Adolescents were required to indicate all items that he/she

would be willing to discuss and with whom.

Procedure

The cohesiveness measure was administered by the experi-

menter who emphasized that all responses are confidential.

This instrument was completed individually thereby minimizing

the effects of social influence among staff members. Since

consent to participate in this study cannot come from the

adolescent clients, this decision was left to the head staff

member.

-_.g 
. -
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The honesty of the adolescents' responses to the. self-

disclosure measure might vary if a particular staff member

administered it. Therefore, the experimenter administered

this instrument to all adolescents at each facility.

Although complete honesty from all subjects was not expected,

this procedure permitted each client the same degree of

freedom to express him/herself. Again, the client's responses

were kept confidential.

Results

The first step of the data analysis entails a factor

analysis of the cohesiveness questionnaire. Since these

questions are specifically designed for this study, a factor

analysis offers a method of testing the reliability and

validity of the staff cohesiveness questionnaire. Table 1

shows factors which are statistically generated to demonstrate

different grouping patterns of the questionnaire items. Each

grouping is designed to account for the greatest possible

amount of variance within the data. The numbers indicate the

amount of variance of a specific item that is accounted for

by a particular factor.

If group attraction, client effectiveness, and role

clarity are truly separate areas of cohesiveness, then the

items making up each of these factors should be highly

correlated to each other as opposed to items of other factors.

As the questions are sorted statistically into separate

factors, no difference is found among questions relevant to
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role clarity, effectiveness with clients, and attraction to

the group (see Table 1). Most of the questions load heavily

onto the same factor. Although each factor contains group

attraction items, factor 2 items seem more work-related while

items which load heavily on factor 3 appear related to inter-

personal relations. However, before collecting data, an

interrater reliability score of .90 was found when sorting

the items into the three cohesiveness categories.

Table 1

Factor Analysis of the Cohesiveness Questionnaire

Factor

1 2 3

honest opinions * .81 .17 -.09
among staff (1)

staff respects * .79 .01 -.15
my work (19)

staff members * .78 .00 -.06
are helpful (14)

dislikes voicing * .74 -.06 .01
own opinion (22)

staff as * .73 .16 -.07
friends (30)

genuineness * .75 -.04 -.25
received well (11)

breaks barriers * .71 .00 .228
among staff (4)

staff criticism * .68 .05 -.02
helpful (20)

._., ,.,,. . . a~_. .k, , _.. . , ,1 - -
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Table I--Continued

Factor
2 3

suggestions are * .68 .31 .14
considered (6)

argues with * .44 .02 .07
staff (29)

understands job * .44 .01 .11
responsibilities (5)

clear job * .36 .01 .07
description (12)

leader voices * .53 *-.70 -. 11
feelings (24)

not effective * .60 * .52 -.23
with clients (9)

feelings expressed * .55 *-.52 -.02
honestly (17)

spend free time * .49 *-.53 .00
with staff (18)

free to work * .41 * .51 -.11
with clients (8)

leader is * .45 *-.55 -. 14
helpful (26)

enjoys work (31) .39 * .62 -.24

leader wants * .60 -.24 -. 10
staff input (21)

breaks barriers between * .46 .17 * .66
staff & clients (3)

job duties * .43 .17 * .63
unexplained (16)

procedures need .35 .17 * .46
clarification (25)

, _
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Table 1--Continued

Factor
1 2 3

use rules too * .63 .18 * .47
often (23)

genuineness among * .59 .13 *-.43
staff (10)

compliments from * .55 .13 *-.43
staff (32)

leader bends rules * .51 -.13 *-.43
(27)

less satisfied working * .64 -. 37 * .41
here (7)

like staff members * .46 .17 -.33
(2)

able to meet * .67 -.24 .19
demands (15)

stress does not .30 -.11 -.23
interfere (13)

free time not spent .28 .02 .25
with staff (28)

Note. *- Denotes which factor a specific item is
heavilyTloaded.
(#) -Denotes a specific questionnaire item.Role clarity variables consist of: (5) , (12), (16), (25) ,
(26).
Effectiveness variables consist of: (3), (8), (9),, (13),
(15) , (23) , (27).
Attractiveness variable consists of: remaining items.

In order to perform correlation and regression analyses

using data from both the staff and client groups, it is

necessary to nest the staff data onto each client's data. As
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noted in Table 2, the staf f cohesion variables along with

their work experience, were converted into means for each

counseling center. These staff variables are the mean number

of years' experience in the field of psychology, the mean

number of years working. at the present center, mean effective-

ness score, mean role clarity score, mean attraction score,

and mean cohesiveness total, score. The client data consists

of the total self-disclosure scores toward a counselor and a

friend for each client.

Table 2

Nested Staff Data and Client Data

Nested Staff Data Client Data
Ctr Fld Here Eff Rc Att Coht Sex Cnlr Find

1 5.78 4.18 30.8 21.4 87.2 139.4

I

I

I

I

1

1

3.73 .88 26.1 20.3 77.8 124.32

2

2

f 168

f 179

f 164

f 152

rn 145

m 135

m 160

f 154

m 161

m 88

n 47

f 117

120

113

161

128

117

132

113

116

133

140

185

178
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Table 2--Continued

Nested Staff Data Client Data
Ctr Fld Here Ef f Rc Att Coht Sex Cnir Find

2 f 75 141

.70 28.7 20.8 86 135.5

3

3

3

3

3

3

4 5.12 1.22 24.5 17.8 71.6 111.2

4

4

4

4

5 5.77 1.75 29.9 19.4 91.9 141.1

5

5

5

5

mn 59 152

f 57 126

m 51 117

m 85 174

m 66 126

mn 50 100

m 66 95

m 166 162

f 44 68

m 131 134

f 85 159

m 111 112

m 126 150

in 124 124

f 74 86

m 123 123

in 134 88

Note. Ctr = Counseling center; Fld years of work
experience in this field; Here = years work experience at
the present house; Eff = effectiveness score; Rc = role
clarity score; Att = attractiveness score; Coht = total of
cohesiveness scores; Cnlr = self-disclosure toward counselor
score; Frnd = self-disclosure toward friend score.

3 3.53
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Hypothesis one states that there would be a significant

correlation between the overall cohesion scores of staff

members and self-disclosure scores of the clients. Based on

the nested data, there are ten variables involved in the

correlation matrix found in Table 3. As the number of inner

correlations increases, it becomes more likely that statis-

tically significant results are, in fact, the result of

chance variation (note on Table 3 there are 31 significant

correlations). Therefore, a regression analysis is conducted

to separate out chance variation.

Table 3

Step-Wise Regression Analysis of All Variables

Counslr Friend Eff Rc Att

Counselor 1.000
.999

Friend .074 1.000
n.s .999

Effectiveness .434 - .230 1.000
* n.s .999

Role Clarity .184 .050 .767 1.000
n.s n.s ** .999

Attractiveness .208 - .248 .924 .621 1.000
n.s n.s ** ** .999

Cohesion .249 - .195 .963 .757 .981
Total n. s n. s ** ** **

Center - .371 - .192 - .378 - .766 - .058
* n.s * ** n.s

- .,.a -. r, q 4YprA.'' w'alvi."wcFb Y dbiiLE". r ray};,; u(
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Table 3--Continued

Counslr Friend Eff Rc Att

Sex .097 - .061 .016 .075 .099
n.s n.s ns n.s n.s

Field .775 - .273 .427 .082 .278
Work ** n.s. * n.s n.s

Work .802 - .135 .679 .508 .380
Here ** n.s ** ** *

Coht Center Sex Fldwrk Wrkhere

Cohesion
Total

Center

Sex

Fldwrk

Wrkhere

1.000
.999

- .247
n.s

- .053
n. s

.247
n.s

.471
**

1.000
.999

- .259
n.s

- .036
n. s

- .648
**

1.000
.999

.162
n.s

.249
n.s

1.000
.999

.766
**

1.000
.999

Note. First row
of correlation.

*p < .05.
*p < .01.

= correlation; Second row = significance

The regression analysis is performed in two stages. First,

the design of the regression follows the major hypothesis of

the study which expects the cohesion variables to be signifi-

cantly related to client self-disclosure. Therefore, the

effectiveness, role clarity, and attraction variables are

entered individually into the analysis. The overall

a ._ ,'.f}ar ,., - . , r -; .. : - '- -Y... , .-. .1w uh >.did s .va F
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correlation between staff cohesion and client self-disclosure

was not found to be significant. However, when cohesiveness

is broken down into role clarity, effectiveness. with clients,

and attractiveness of the staff group, the effectiveness

variable is significantly correlated to client self-disclosure

toward the counselor. Therefore, the data support hypothesis

one, but only in the area of effectiveness with clients.

Table 4

Regression Analysis for Client Effectiveness

B SE B Beta T Sig T

Effective-
ness 52.01 9.42 2.80 5.52 p < .0001

Constant -71.07 69.15 -1.03 n.s

The second hypothesis suggests that extraneous variables

such as age, sex may effect the extent to which a client is

willing to disclose to the counselor. Therefore, a step-wise

analysis of all variables is conducted. A regression

analysis of this data shows the length of time the staff

members had worked at their present counseling center is

significantly correlated to client self-disclosure toward

the counselor.

,
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Table 5

Regression Analysis of Staff Work Experience

B SEB Beta T Sig T

Wrkhere 23.811 3.349 .802 7.11 < .0001

(Constant) 61.570 8.35 7.37 < .0001

Center .258 1.81 n.s

The particular counseling center had no significant

effect on client self-disclosure or staff cohesion.

Hypothesis three deals with client self-disclosure

patterns. It is expected that to make therapeutic gains, the

level of client self-disclosure with the counselor should be

at a high level. Therefore, disclosure toward a counselor

should be greater than disclosure toward a friend. The data

shows that clients tend to disclose more to a personal friend

than to their counselor. This statistic is found to be true

for all centers (T-test T = 2.10, p < .05). Therefore,

hypothesis three is rejected. However, this type of self-

disclosure is not found to be related to the staff cohesive-

ness. variables (see Table 6).

Self-disclosure toward a friend was not significantly

correlated with any of the staff-related variables. A factor

analysis of the self-disclosure items indicates client

responses toward a counselor loaded negatively on items such

i _ - 1-,
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Table 6

Client Self-Disclosure Correlations

Eff RC Att Coht Age Center Sex

Counselor .434 .184 .248 .249 .224 -.371 .097
* n.s n.s n.s n.s n.s n.s

Friend -.229 .050 -.248 -.95 -.315 -.192 -.061
n.s n.s n.s n.s n.s n.s n.s

Note. First row = correlation coefficient. Second row
- significance of correlation.
*Denotes p < .05.
Eff = effectiveness score.
Rc = role clarity score.
Att = group attractiveness score.
Coht = total of cohesiveness scores.

as disappointments in life and troubled feelings which suggests

clients tend not to discuss their personal problems with their

counselor (see Appendix C). Viewpoints, personal interests,

and religious views seem to be discussed equally to a friend

and counselor as loadings are similar for these items in both

Appendix C and Appendix D. Only two of the counseling centers

accommodate in-patients. Consequently, the number of in-

patients is too small to develop a pattern of client self-

disclosure to include disclosure toward other staff members.

Therefore, the data analysis is based on disclosure to a close

personal friend and to the counselor.

A fourth hypothesis calls for testing the homogeneity of

staff group across centers. It is possible that past work

_ , .,. .. : ..- aw ... ^ .. ;;,.-.: .. F4ipiiut aY Gk .urex x.: -+w:Lv:.:.: .. ,.. -- ,_-='<uK r! .- r :.:^..ak!,s.- Ye4r.: s,.att._c' :r iC.cX,.... slit- 
--

,. ,... , .
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experience within the. field of psychology or present work

experience with the clients may confound the cohesiveness

scores. A Pearson Correlation of this data shows no

confounding effect as none of the correlations are signifi-

cant (the largest correlation coefficient is .23, with p >

.05).

Discussion

Although leadership style is not manipulated in this

study, it is noted that the staff leaders tend to foster the

development of cohesiveness among staff members. At

counseling center A, the leader has been its director since

the center was founded 12 years ago. This leader, thereby,

demonstrates the type of referent power which Greene and

Schriesheim (1981) consider to be present in highly cohesive

groups. The staff leader at center B met with the counselors as

a group and individually. During individual supervision, she

asserts that she tries to be supportive of the counselor's

efforts with the clients while not allowing supervision to

become a therapeutic relationship. This leader demonstrates

the caring which Hurst and his colleagues (1978) discuss to

be relevant in fostering cohesiveness while also being task-

oriented as described by Martin and Hunt (1981). Two other

staff leaders, having been observed during their staff group

meeting, show their concern for the staff's input. These

leaders ask specific members for their input, and work toward

a consensus opinion on treatment programs. It appears that

i .. k+ +rw 4r ,.:--:-': - Y:7 '. -.y. '. _, . y .. L { .... ,. . utrl .... , -, sue '
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these centers are homogeneous not only in terms of the staff

group's present work experience, but also in terms of leader-

ship styles which foster cohesiveness.

Staff cohesion is assumed to allow for a more organized

treatment approach. However, the extent to which the staff

members are pleased with their working conditions does not

appear relevant to the willingness of clients to discuss

their personal problems. Presenting a clear treatment

program to the clients does not seem to engage the clients

in therapy. Therefore, group attraction may be more relevant

to the staff's satisfaction with their working conditions.

Role clarity appears to be negatively related to client

self-disclosure. As Johnson (1981) points out, staff groups

who are less inclined to bend rules are found to have a lower

opinion of their work. In the present study, role clarity

may be more closely related to flexibility of rules at a

particular counseling center. It may be that staff members

who scored high on role clarity may be more rigid with their

clients which would explain why their clients are less

willing to self-disclose. However, it is also possible that

there are an insufficient number of role clarity items on the

questionnaire.

As staff member's. perception of their effectiveness with

clients increases, their clients tend to be more willing to

talk. According to the present hypothesis, techniques which
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the. staff members perceive to be effective. when working with

clients may be most important when developing a "clear"

treatment program. Also, the staff's perception of their

own effectiveness seems: to be accurate because their opinions

must have consistency within each center in order for a

significant relationship to exist. Further research is

suggested in this area in order to specify how effectiveness

with clients is perceived by the staff. Questions such as

what aspects of the staff's work and what type of feedback

from clients suggests an effective treatment need to be

addressed. Such research may be able to suggest possible

ways to improve client involvement in therapy.

Staff members who worked at their present counseling

centers for longer periods of time tend to have clients who

are more willing to discuss their personal problems. It

seems that present work experience may be related to being

effective with clients since both variables are related to

self-disclosure. Expertise with the present clients may take

time to develop. It is also suggested that ineffectual staff

members do not remain at a particular center. In support of

Sneider and Lankford's study (1978), clients appear to be

more willing to disclose personal information to more

experienced counselors since clients seem to disclose more

to staff members who have been working at the present centers

for longer periods of time. However, the staff's past work

,.. - .a ". .,-_ a . ._.: ...... is ,.:ti .'. . '.i.L. r .E :: - i'N !t -y; :.. of . .' .. ~ .t,
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experience at other centers is not related to any cohesion

variable or client variable. Therefore, techniques of

psychotherapy which the staff may have learned elsewhere

apparently need to be adapted to meet the present needs of

the clients at hand.

Factor analysis of the cohesion questionnaire suggests

that the items believed to belong to different cohesion

variables are responded to similarly by the staff members as

factor one accounts for the majority of variance within the

data. Statistically, instead of three separate variables,

only one seems to exist. Effectiveness with clients, role

clarity, and group attraction need to be more clearly defined

to accurately measure the relationship between staff

cohesiveness and client self-disclosure. However, it is also

possible that these three variables depend upon each other.

It may be that in order for a staff group to be effective

they must also be attracted to the group and have a clear

concept of their responsibilities at work. It may not be

statistically possible to separate these variables.

A number of reasons may account for the client's greater

self-disclosure toward a friend than toward a therapist.

Clients may be more cautious with their counselor due to the

more serious nature of a therapeutic relationship. Many

clients are also involved in family therapy and so to

disclose information may cause criticism from parents and
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guilt feelings. Further, the clients may perceive the

therapist as a parent-type figure. The data. supports these

reasons as the clients appear unwilling to disclose their

personal problems to the counselor.

An alternative explanation may be that the counseling

experience fosters disclosure among the adolescent group.

Friendships often form among group members. Also, the shared

problems and experiences of group members might foster mutual

support. Gittelman (1965) considers peers to be useful psycho-

therapeutic agents within therapy. As peers are deliberately

asked to play the role of therapist, they realize their

ability to have a positive effect on other group members.

Mahler (1952) comments that as the therapeutic peer changes

another for the better, he/she is also improved as a

consequence of his/her efforts. If counseling and disclosure

are related, then the cohesiveness variables should correlate

to the self-disclosure of clients to a close friend. However,

no significant relationship exists. It seems these two

factors are unrelated.

Although clients appear not to discuss their personal

problems in therapy, this statistical relationship exists for

only two of the questionnaire items. In trying to separate

the self-disclosure items according to whom they were most

disclosed, the factor analysis does not offer clearly defined

relationships. A more refined questionnaire would code the
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items beforehand on the degree of self-disclosure with the

items ranging from innocuous conversation topics to highly

personal information. 'Such a questionnaire may show clients

to be more willing to disclose. very personal information to

their counselor while discussing many innocuous topics with

a friend. This improvement may also be better able to define

the relationship between client self-disclosure and staff

cohesiveness.
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Appendix A

Please describe yourself with these questions.

Sex: Male Female

How long have you been working in this field?

How long have you been working here?

The following are a series of statements about the value of

and problems with your staff group. The word staff refers

to any employee or volunteer who works directly with the

clients toward a therapeutic goal; for example, nurses,

social workers, family counselors, psychologists, psychiatrists,

etc. Please indicate your level of agreement or disagreement

with each statement by filling in the number of the phrase

which most closely fits your opinion of your group.

1 2 3 4 5

Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly
Agree Opinion Disagree

1. Among the people I work with, we do not express our
opinions about our clients in an open and direct way
to each other.

2. I really like most of the other staff members.

3. Our style of therapy includes an effective way of
breaking down barriers between us and our clients.

4. The climate of this facility does not deal with the
issue of breaking down barriers between ourselves.

.. 
- - - - -
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Appendix A--Continued

1

Strongly
Agree

2

Agree

3

No

Opinion

4

Disagree

5

Strongly

Disagree

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

I have a clear understanding of what my responsi-
bilities are on this unit.

I feel that my suggestions are not given full
consideration by other therapists.

In general, I am less satisfied working here than
I would be elsewhere.

We allow each other to work with clients in our
own way.

Some of us are not effective working with clients
in this type of mental health setting.

At our staff meetings, genuine feelings toward
each other are often expressed.

At our staff meetings, genuine feelings toward
each other are not received well.

There is a clea description of job responsibilities
to our staff.

Generally, the tress involved in our work does
not interfere with our ability to deal with a
client's problem.

When I feel fru trated over my work, I do not find
other staff meters helpful or understanding.

Most of us appear unable to handle the demands of
our clients.

Some important aspects of my job have not been
fully explained to me.

Among ourselves. we express our honest feelings.

While off work 'enjoy spending some of my time
with other staff members.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.
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Appendix A--Continued

1 2 3 4 5

Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly
Agree Opinion Disagree

19. Most of the staff let me know they respect my
abilities to work with the clients.

20. The criticism other staff members have given me
has been helpful and constructive.

21. The head psychologist or psychiatrist on this unit
lets us know that he/she cares about our input.

22. When we are discussing clients in meetings, I do
not feel comfortable voicing my opinion.

23. As a group, we use rules too often to control
clients.

24. The head psychologist/psychiatrist lets us know
how he/she feels about our work.

25. The procedures for using punishment or negative
reinforcement need clarification among the staff
for the sake of the client.

26. When I need clarification on a client's treatment
program, I feel that the head psychologist/
psychiatrist will make time to help me.

27. The head psychologist or psychiatrist allows minor
rules to be broken w1hen this rule stands in the
waynof helping the client to make therapeutic
gains.

Please fill in the appropriate number for each statement.

1 2 3 4 5

None Some Half Most All

28. I prefer not to spend my off-duty time with of the
staff. 
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Appendix A--Continued

1 2 3 4 5

None Some Half Most All

29. An argument is a discussion which has ended unproductively
and with negative feelings. I have argued with of
the staff in the past six months.

30. I would consider of the staff as my friends.

31. I enjoy working with of the staff on my unit.

32. of the staff have given me a compliment in the past
six months.
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Appendix B

Who Knows You?

Read the following Introduction and Instructions to yourself

as they are read aloud to you.

Introduction

People are different in how much they let other people know

about themselves. We want to find our just what people

DO tell, and what they prefer not to tell about their likes,

dislikes, habits, and so forth.

Naturally, the things that are true about your personality,

your feelings, your problems, hopes, and actions will change

from time to time. What was true about you last week or

last year may no longer be true. When you see people after a

long time and you want them to know you as you are now, you

tell them about yourself so that they will have a more up-to-

date picture of you. If you don't want them to know, you

don't tell them even if they ask you personal questions.

You will think of some things about yourself as more personal

and private than others. People are very different in what

they think is alright and good to let others know about, and

what they think is nobody's business but their own. They are

quite different also in whom they choose to discuss their

ideas with and to whom they prefer not to talk about these

things. All the information which you put down on the
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Appendix B--Continued

questionnaire you are about to. fill out will be secret.

Your name will not be known by any person here or anywhere

else and no one here or anywhere else will see this informa-

tion or use it in any way other than in this research. These

questions are not tests. There are no right or wrong answers.

The important thing is that the answers you give are your

own, so please be as honest and truthful as you can.

Please turn the page.

Instructions

In the questionnaire on the following pages is a list of

subjects that are concerned with various things in your life.

They mention such areas as your friends, likes, dislikes,

hobbies, and so forth. Look at the example below:

Persons who work Your counselor Person closest
here and you see to you who does

every day not work here

1. The place you would most like to visit in the U.S.A.

The subject is "The place you would most like to. visit in the
United States." After the subject are three columns with
the description of a person at the top of each one. These
persons are your counselor, the person you feel closest to
who does not work here, and the people who work here that you
see every day. You have a pretty good idea of how much you
have let each of these people know about yourself in the past,
and how up-to-date their knowledge about you is at present.

What we want you to do is to show in the columns how much you
have let each of these four people know this information about

;
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Appendix B--Continued

you. On the back of this questionnaire is a card titled
"Scoring Scale for Who Knows You." Tear this loose now.
Look at the scoring scale and read the statements written
after each number as I read them aloud.

To fill in the questionnaire,, first decide how much you have
let your counselor know about the subject of where you would
most like to visit and write out the number that most closely
indicates this in the column under the heading Counselor.
Do this now.

If you decide, for example, that you have told your counselor
quite a bit about your ideas on this subject, but not every-
thing, then you would place "3" in the space. If you have
told her/him only a very little, then a "l" would be correct,
and so on. Follow the same procedure for the other columns.
Fill in the other columns now.

Now, please turn the page to the beginning of the question-
naire. Next, circle which sex you are and write your age.
Next, look at the column marked "Person" closest to you.
You will notice that there is a space above the column.
Please think right now about who this person is and put their
first name in the proper space. This is the person you should
think of when filling out the questionnaire.

In filling out this questionnaire use the same procedure as
you did with the example. We only wish to know how much and
to whom you have told these things, so do not put down any
answers about your thoughts on these subjects. When you
finish one subject, go on to the next until you have completed
all the items. There is no time limit but work as quickly as
you can. Are there any questions?

Begin now.

Self-Disclosure Questionnaire Items

1. What you dislike about your overall appearance.

2. The things about your appearance that you like most or
are proudest of.

3. Your chief health concern, worry, or problem at the
present time, if any.
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Appendix B--Continued

4. Your favorite spare-time hobbies or interests at
present.

5. Your food likes and dislikes.

6. Your religious activity; whether or not you go to church,
which one, how often.

7. Your personal religious. views.

8. Your favorite reading materials--kinds of magazines,
books, or papers you usually read.

9. What really bothers you at present about your closest
friend of the opposite sex.

10. What you most like to do when you are alone.

11. What you know about sex, and your experiences in this
area.

12. Things about your own personality that worry or bother
you.

13. The main worries and difficulties you have with your
studies.

14. Your usual or favorite ways of having fun with others.

15. The names of the people who have most influenced you in
your life.

16. The happiest times you have had; the high spots in your
life.

17. What you believe are the right ideas for people to have
about sex, and the right way to behave.

18. The kinds of music you enjoy listening to most.

19. The subjects you do not like at school.

20. The sports you like to watch the most, and your favorite
teams.

21. The kind of behavior in others that you have most disliked.

r ,- . - - _ -
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Appendix B--Continued

22. The things about your father that you have most dis-
liked.

23. The things about your mother that you have most dis-
liked.

24. What you dream about most--at night and in daydreams.

25. The feelings you have the most trouble controlling at
present; for example, worry, sadness, anger, jealousy.

26. The biggest disappointment that you have had in your
life.

27. Your political views and beliefs; people you would like
to vote for.

28. What you think hinders or hurts you most in trying to do
a better job in your work and studies.

29. Your thoughts and feelings about religious groups other
than your own.

30. The people you admire most in the public eye, as for an
example, those in politics, arts, literature, sports,
etc.

31. The things you can do well, as in arts and crafts,
mechanics, carpentry, musical instruments, dancing, etc.

32. The names of the persons of the opposite sex you have
liked.very much or been in love with.

33. Your money situation; allowance, savings, money from
jobs, what you owe, etc.

34. The places you have travelled in your life; cities,
states, countries.

35. Your sleep patterns; when you usually go to bed, whether
or not you have trouble sleeping, what you do when you
can't sleep, when you usually awaken; etc.

36. Your favorite television programs, and your gripes about
tv.

37. What you want to be and do when you are grown.

_ _ _
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Appendix B--Continued

38. The groups, clubs, or organizations you have been a
member of.

39. Your likes and dislikes in drinks, such as milk, coffee,
coke, etc.

Scoring Scale for Who Knows You

0 - This person DOESN'T KNOW ME in this area right now,

because I haven't told him or her or let them know in other

ways.

1 - This person KNOWS ONLY A SMALL AMOUNT about me in

this area right now, because I have let him/her know only a

little.

2 - This person HAS A GENERAL IDEA about me in this

area right now, but his/her idea of me is not complete or

up-to-date.

3 - This person HAS A PRETTY GOOD PICTURE of me in this

area right now, as I have told him/her a great deal of up-to-

date information.

4 - This person FULLY KNOWS ME as I now am in this area,

because I have talked about this subject to him/her fully in

the recent past, and things have not changed.

X - I have lied or misrepresented myself about this to

this person, or I would not tell this to this person even if

he/she asked me.
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Factor Analysis of Self-Disclosure
Scores Toward a Counselor

Factor

1 2 .3

favorite sports (20) *.89 .00 -.05

favorite TV programs (36) *.89 .00 -.18

your personality problems (12) *.91 .11 .05

liked aspects of your
appearance (2) *.87 -.13 -.05

disliked aspects of your
appearance (1) *.83 -.08 .06

money (33) *.78 .07 -.02

favorite reading (8) *.73 -.02 .07

disliked behavior in others
(21) *.85 .15 .09

people you love (32) *.84 .15 .07

hinderances at work
(28) *.84 .01 -.15

disliked aspects of mother
(23) *.82 .03 -. 17

favorite behavior alone
(10) *.71 -. 00 .17

beliefs about proper behavior
(17) *.67 .24 .06

worries about studies
(13) *.85 .12 -. 18

happy times in life
(16) *.84 -. 31 -.12

2. -a -
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Factor

2 3

places travelled (34) *.79 -.32 -.19

sleep patterns (35) *.78 -. 13 -. 13

problems with closest friend
(9) *.77 .22 -. 19

what you dream about
(24) *.75 -.13 -.31

disliked aspects of father
(22) *.73 .14 -.26

disliked subjects at school
(19) *.72 -.14 -.22

food preferences (5) *.71 -. 11 .22

future life plans
(37) *.68 .15 .26

drink preferences (39) *.60 -.17 .31

what you do well (31) *.87 *-.21 .01

health concerns (3) *.67 * .34 .07

favorite hobbies (4) *.48 *-.65 .18

disappointments in life
(26) *.87 .00 *-.39

uncontrolled feelings
(25) *.84 .00 *-.31

ways of having fun
(14) .65 -.23 .25

influential people
(15) .62 .30 -. 22
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Appendix C--Continued

Factor

2 3

preferred music (18) .54 -.40 .41

opinion on other religions
(29) .52 .29 .41

admired people (30) .50 -.26 .28

religious activity (6) .46 -. 17 .45

group memberships (38) .39 .38 .21

knowledge of sex (11) .48 .57 .05

religious views (7) .53 -.01 .57

political beliefs (27) .32 .62 .45

is heavilyNote. #-Denotes which factor a specific item
loaded.
(#)-Denotes a specific questionnaire item.
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Appendix D

Factor Analysis of Self-Disclosure Scores Toward a Friend

Factor

1 2 3

happy times in life (16) .*.82 .07 .05

money (33) *.68 .01 .09

influencial people (15) *.68 .02 .07

disliked aspects of mother (23) *.67 .05 -.05

religious activity (6) *.50 .04 .00

worries about studies (13) *.80 .04 -.17

favorite sports (20) *.77 -.19 -.04

disliked aspects of father (22) *.55 .03 -. 29

sleep patterns (35) *.55 .00 -.17

people you love (32) *.50 -. 04 .29

religious views (7) *.45 .23 .00

uncontrolled feelings (25) *.42 .30 .09

what you dream about (24) *.38 -.26 -.05

what you do well (31) *.81 .15 .11

your personality problems (12) *.66 .31 -.10

food preferences (5) *.63 .13 .21

liked aspects of appearance (1) *.62 -.14 -.35

disliked aspects of appearance (1) *.56 .13 -.22

favorite readings (8) *.53 .16 -.32

drink preferences (39) *.76 *-.37 .05

hinderences at work (28) *.68 * .32 -.04

y. , ... , 
.... ,.. 

.. w. .. .r-z, .u...u.. .w....., .Wra-

-- - - -- --- - -- 
RBA:
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Appendix D--Continued

Factor

1 2 3

ways of having fun (14) *.64 *-.45 -. 09

disliked subjects at school (19) *.61 *-.31 -.03

disliked behavior in others (21) *.41 * .68 .10

disappointments in life (26) *.55 * .48 -.03

knowledge of sex (11) .26 -.12 * .61

favorite hobbies (4) .72 -.39 .21

places travelled (34) .62 -.39 -.21

favorite TV programs (36) .53 -.36 -.31

health concerns (3) .30 .40 .10

preferred music (18) .48 -.53 -.15

future life plans (37) .33 -. 37 .25

favorite behavior alone (10) .42 .13 -.59

admired people (30) .33 .19 .57

group memberships (38) .50 -.23 .50

beliefs about proper behavior (17) .37 -.20 .47

opinion on other religions (29) .38 .18 .45

political beliefs (27) .37 .37 .39

Note. .*-Denotes which factor a specific item is
heavily loaded.
(#)-Denotes a specific questionnaire item.

_ .,...., w .-.... :: .:.;.._2 .. al r._vx ;pfr:;S3 ,e+ : -: t asar _.-.:-! +. o=s.4 '- x- agM CJziy--r- "y.....-,.=a~ .. ice.... -- _ ,....
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